
4. With the desired file displayed, click Upload File. 

 
 
Note: Results files are scanned before they are 
brought into ERS. If found malicious or infected, 
the file will not be loaded and you’ll be directed  to 
a page with the following message:     
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 If this message is received, stop uploading files 
immediately and consult with your IT department. 
To continue reporting results, use the manual    
reporting option on a different PC.   
 

5. The results file is uploaded to the processing 
queue. When it is successfully in the queue, a 
message will appear. The message provides the 
date and time of upload.  

6. To monitor the status of the file in the processing 
queue, select Display Results Upload Status. 
 
 
 

7. On the Results Upload Status screen, the grid 
displays the file(s) uploaded by your county and 
their status. 
 
Files awaiting processing have a status of 
Queued.  

 
The rate of file processing is a few minutes.     
To update Status and Process Complete       
columns, click Refresh Data.   
 
 

8. Processing of the file is finished when the Status 
column indicates one of the following: Complete, 
Partial or Rejected and the Process Complete 
column indicates a date and time.  
 
 
 
 
If the Status is Complete, all results in the file 
have been successfully loaded into the ERS elec-
tion. Proceed to Step 12. 
 
If the Status is Partial, a portion of the results 
have been successfully loaded, however ERS 
encountered some records in the file that could 
not be processed. Proceed to Step 10.  
 
If the Status is Rejected, ERS could not process 
the file at all. No results were loaded. Continue to 
Step 9.  
 

9. A results file must meet specific requirements In 
order to be loaded into ERS, Files that do not 
meet the requirements are Rejected.   
 
In order to be uploaded successfully, a file:  
 
-  Must be .TXT or .ERF file 
-  Must have results in it   
-  Must have results in specified 32 or 34  
   character format 
-  Must have valid vote type (1, 2, or 3)  
 
Click the Rejected link in the Status column. The 
reason why the file could not be loaded will be     
displayed in a new window.  
 
 
 

 
Fix the problem specified within your               
accumulation software. Contact OSS for          
assistance as needed.  Once issue is resolved, 
create a new results file and return to Step 3. 
 
 

ERS RESULTS 
REPORTING: FILE UPLOAD 

Counties can upload election results into an 
ERS election from their accumulation        
software.  
 
The results files must be a .TXT or .ERF file. A 
specific upload format is followed. Results 
are uploaded by counter/precinct group, e.g. 
Total, AB/MB, or Polling Place.   
 
See ERS 32/34 Character Upload Format   
document for details on file format.   
 

1. Select the desired election on the Election 
Reporting menu. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Click Submit  -OR– Double Click on election. 
 
 

2. From the County User menu, select File   
Upload. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. On the File Upload screen, click Browse and 
select the results file saved from the         
accumulation software. 
 
 
Note: Be sure to select the correct file - NOT 
a test file or a file from a previous election.  
 
Consider renaming previous election files to 
avoid uploading a wrong file. 
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10. A Partial file includes records that ERS could not 

process.  
 
The number of “bad” records—those that could 
not be loaded—are provided in the Bad Records 
column, along with the Total number of records 
in the file (Bad Records / Total Records, e.g. 14 
of the 23247 records submitted could not be 
loaded.)    
 
 
 
 
Click the Partial link in the Status column.  
 
 
 

11. The ‘Bad’ records (processing errors) will be 
displayed in a new window.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Records are ’bad’ due to incorrect coding. The 
Message column displays where the miscoding 
is. (E.g. No Matching Office = incorrect office 
code; No Matching Candidate = incorrect      
candidate code). 
 
Fix the problem(s) specified within your           
accumulation software. Contact OSS for        
assistance as needed. Once issue(s) are      
resolved, create a new results file and return to 
Step 3. 
 

12. After a Complete results file has been loaded, 
return to Step 3 to upload new file(s) as needed.  
 
 
 
 
When a precinct’s full results are uploaded (both 
Polling Place and AB), click Menu to return to 
the County User menu. 
 
 
 

13. From the County User menu, select Manual  Re-
sults Entry—Summary & Votes.  
 
 
 
 
 

14. The uploaded results have populated the  match-
ing precinct’s Polling Place and/or AB/MB         
candidate totals. 

15. If a precinct’s entire Polling Place or AB/MB      
column has “0” votes, mark the corresponding  
Submit Zero Votes...checkbox.  
 
 
 
 
 
Failure to check the box prevents the precinct’s 
results from displaying on the Election Night     
Results (ENR) website.  
 
Note: All MB Precincts should have PP Zero 
checkbox marked, as all vote totals are reported in 
AB/MB column.  
  

16. Click Save.  
 
Note: Data will be saved even if warning is       
generated.  
 
When both counter groups (PP and AB/MB) are 
reported for a precinct, ERS aggregates results 
and ‘pushes’ them to the following locations:  
 
-  ENR website 
-  Text files for Media  
-  ERS Reports and Abstracts  
 
The ‘push’ occurs approximately every 10 minutes. 
After all results have been loaded into ERS,      
confirm that each precinct is fully reported on the 
ENR website.  
 

17. After vote totals have been reported for a pre-
cinct, manually enter Summary Statistics from 
the precinct’s Polling Place and AB Summary      
Statements. 
 
To avoid mistakenly changing vote totals, select 
the Manual Results Entry-Summary Stats Only 
link on the User menu.  

 
(If time allows, enter stats on Election Night, 
else enter following day.)  
 

18. Statistics for Polling Place and AB/MB are input 
separately. PP stats are entered in the top row; 
AB/MB stats in the bottom row. (In image below, 
each row has been split and stacked.)    

 

19. When statistics entry for a precinct is           
completed, click Save.   
 
 
The system checks the values entered in the 
Statistics sections against the values entered in 
corresponding fields.   
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Do not consider work to be complete until 

county vote totals are 100% reported on the 

ENR website. 



You will receive a warning when: 
 
-  # of Signatures on PP Roster does not  
   equal Total Voting at Polling Place 
    
-  # of AB/MBs (All types) does not equal      
   Total Voting by AB  
 
-  Number of votes in an office is greater than  
   the Total Voting at PP or by AB/MB 
 
Example Warning message:  

Research and correct statistical                 
inconsistencies.  
 
Data will be saved even if warning is          
displayed, so it is possible to continue with 
stats entry and fix at a later time. 
 

20. To move to the next precinct (in alpha-order), 
click Next.  
 
                      -OR-  
 
Click the Arrow button and select another  
precinct from the dropdown list.  

Note: SAVE YOUR WORK! Do not navigate to 
a different precinct without saving!   
 

21. When PP and AB/MB stats are both entered, 
ERS aggregates the statistics and ‘pushes’ 
them to ENR, Media text files and ERS      
Reports and Abstracts.  
 
Note: The ’push’ occurs approximately every 10 
minutes. 
 
After statistics have been saved, allow for pro-
cessing time prior to verifying their presence in 
these applications.  
 

22. To track completion progress of precinct    
statistics entry as well as results entry, use 
the Election Results Status report.  

 
On the County User menu, select Results    
Reports.  

 

23. Select the Election Results Status report link. 
 
 
 
 

24. To display only those precincts that do not 
have Statistics or Vote Totals entered, check 
the Show incomplete precincts only checkbox.  
 
 
 
 
                           -OR- 
 
To display all precincts in the county, leave 
Incomplete checkbox unchecked.  
 

25. Click View Report.  
 

26. Polling Place and AB/MB votes are listed     
separately.  
 
When data has been entered, the column will 
indicate “Yes”.  
 
When data has yet to be entered, the column 
will indicate “No”.   

 

27. When results and statistics entry is complete, 
review the data entered for accuracy before 
generating an abstract.  
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Note: Abstracts cannot be generated until the 
day after an election.   
 
There are several reports available in ERS that 
can assist in proofing data and identifying po-
tential issues. Refer to the ERS User Documen-
tation titled Using Pre-Canvass Reports.  


